425 Look Great for Less

**Advanced Level**

*This is NOT a clothing construction project.*

This project may be repeated as long as new learning experiences and new skills are developed each time.


2. Complete all six activities. Consumer Challenge activities are optional.

3. Take part in at least two Learning Experiences and at least two Leadership/Citizenship activities.

4. Write a brief summary of your project experience on Page 5 of your project book.

5. Bring to Interview Judging:
   a. Completed project book including receipts for Activity 5 as specified on Page 29 of the project book.
   b. Completed Style Review Commentary sheets.
   c. Complete outfit assembled for the Total Look.

6. Be prepared to discuss:
   a. Information presented in project book and your experiences with the activities.
   b. The Learning Experiences you chose to complement your project.
   c. The Leadership/Citizenship activities you completed.

7. Exhibit at the fair:
   a. Display a “total look” outfit. (Project book does not qualify as an exhibit.)

**Note:** 4-H’er needs to bring project on a hanger and change prior to judging. 4-H’er should plan to leave project (for judges to look at) and return in evening for Style Review.
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